Join the **move with aloha** Club!

Monthly campus walks to promote safety on our campus and to enjoy the beautiful environment in which we live, work and study.

NEXT WALK: Wednesday, November 13, 12:15 - 12:45pm

WHERE: Meet on McCarthy Mall outside Hamilton Library

WHO: Anyone can participate. BRING A FRIEND!
Those with bicycles, skateboards, scooters, wheelchairs, please bring your wheels!

DETAILS: See route map on reverse. This is an easy half-hour walk designed to fit within a lunch break.
Wear your green Move with Aloha t-shirt.
Don't have a t-shirt? Contact Ann Sakuma at annyang@hawaii.edu.

Move with Aloha is a safety initiative of the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa. The goal is to create a safe campus environment engaged in mixed modes of transportation through courteous and considerate behavior and sharing our valuable resources.

CONTACTS: Ann Sakuma, annyang@hawaii.edu or Phyllis Look, phyllis.look@hawaii.edu

For updates on #movewithaloha, check facebook.com/CommuteUHM or facebook.com/SafeManoa.